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The Roswell Daily Record.
:

ROSWELL,

VOLUMK 3

NEW

MEXICO, THURSDAY

EVENING, JUNE 15, 1905.

WASHINGTON

tions to King Oscar and the bridal
couple, addressing King Oscar as the
King of Sweden and Prince Gustavus
Adolphus as Prince of Sweden.

billion dollars would not only seriously embarrass the St. Petersburg
government, but would probably disturb the finances of the entire west
ern world. Thus far the Japanese
government
has not indicated the
precise form of her terms.

Preparations in Norway.
Christiana. Norway, June 15. The
minister of defense authorizes th
statement that all rumors of the moarmy
bilization of the Norwegian
and fleet are devoid of foundation.

Liberals Increase Activity.
St. Petersburg, June 15. The lib
eral newspapers are taking the deci
sion of the government to make
peace if terms possible of acceptance
are offered, as a surrender, and are
following up their advantage by re
doubling their demands for a repreJAPAN OFFERS TERMS
sentative assembly, arguing that the
bureaucracy which has proved its
incompetency to make war sucess-fully- .
Is equally incapable of concluding a creditable peace agreement.
the leader of the
Terms to Be Offered by the Japanese Russ. which is now
constitutionalist papers, declares the
are Announced From Vienna. The government
o
without the people's supPowers Will Bring Every Influence port
to continue the war
impotent
is
A CARLOAD OF INFANTS.
to Bear to Cause the Japs to Acand will be compelled to accept
cept a Reasonable Settlement.
From New York to
peace on any terms. Only a national Being Taken
Texas for Distribution.
assembly, it insists, can now save
St. Louis. Mo.. June 15. Sixty-onthe situation, because only by the
sanction of the people can exorbitant infants, formerly inmates of a New
York foundling asylum, thronged the
conditions be successfully resisted.
union station today. One baby fell
Off15.
Washington, D. C June
May Go to The Hague.
from a car window just before St.
icial announcement is made that Wa15.
St.
meet
Petersburg,
June
The
Louis was reached and was killed.
shington has been selected as the
At the union station five babies suc
location of the peace conference. The ing place of the peace plenipotentiaupnot
yet
has
ries
determined
in crawling under the watsr
been
ceeded
announcement came in the form
an official statement issued by Secre- on. The Hague now appears the most train and were Tescued from perilous
tary Loeb by direction of the Presi- likely place, if the conference takes positions. The infants are being taken
Europe.
to Texas, where they will be distrib
dent. The statement follows: "When place in
and
uted in homes for education
o
were unable
the two governments
adoption.
A
ARMORY
NEW
"GYM."
WITH
or
Foo
either Che
to agree upon
Paris, the President suggested iha
to
BLUE RIBBON TURF EVENT.
Hague, but both governments have Militia Headquarters are Moved
Build-iRascoe
Gamble
and
the
be
Washington
requested
now
that
Will Be Decided at Sheepshead Bay
on North Main.
chosen as the place of meeting, and
Company
B. has moved the armory
This Afternoon.
accordingly
the President has
New York, June 15. The Ameri
from the Oklahoma building to the
will be selected."
& Rascoe
store room on can blue ribbon tu frevent, the 22n
It is suggested at the White Gamble
street,
Main
which
has been suburban handicap will be decided
North
House informally that after meeting
new lo- at Sheepshead Bay this afternoon.
vacant
some
for
time.
The
plenipotentiaries
and organizing the
splen- Twelve thoroughbreds, including magives
hoys
a
cation
militia
the
"of the two governments, if it should
armory
room
did
for ny of this season's best handicap ra- affords
and
the
v
Washit
. - in
kUC HltllVl
rmin iiruinmfnrtnhl
uuv....... putting
gymnasium,
they
a
are
which
ers. three years old and upward.
ington, might adjourn the meeting
possible.
alsri
They
in
as
struggle for a $20,000 purse and
as
will
fast
to some summer resort in the north have lockers, one for each member a
in the equine hall of fame.
niche
sitmay
their
continue
where they
company,
wish
is
of
Beldame,
the
and
the
it
from the stables of August
tings until such time as the weather
bring
soldiers
officers
of
Belmont,
and James R. Teene'e
that
the
the
in Washington shall be comfortable.
their uniforms to the armory to- Brooklyn handicap winner Delhi, art
night and place them in the recepta- the top weights and will be public
A Vienna View.
s
cles. When the members of the favorites, while many have selected
opinion
Vienna. June 15. The
company
finish their task of getting John E. Madden's colt Adbelt to win
negotiations
peace
here that
between Japan and Russia will even- the new armory in good condition, the classic. There are many o'her
tually prove successful. This is bas- they will have almost as nice a place sterling racers in the list, but these
ed on the belief that Japan will meet as they could ask.' They will then three occupy the center of the stage
handicap
LATER. The suburban
Russia more than half way, making have room for dances and other sowas won by Beldame. Time 2:05
unexpectedly
reasonable demands. cial gatherings in their own hall.
o
o
Certain intimations have been receiv-herLIBRARY.
CARNEGIE
BUILDING
WATSON-ILLIGAN.
substanare
Japan's
terms
that
tially as follows:
First: Recognition of a Japanese Foundation is Going In and Rock Son of the Populist Candidate for
Work Will Be Completed
protectorate over Korea.
President is Married.
jn Two Weeks.
Kingston, N. Y., June 14. Miss Jes
Manchuria
of
.Second: The return
Workmen for Contractor George sle Milligan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to China.
Munro
have started the big task of T. Scott Milligan of this place, and
of
control
Third: International
dolconstructing the nine thousand
John Durham Watson, son of Thos.
Eastern Chinese railroad.
orna
to
is
Carnegie
library
that
E. Watson,
candidate for president
Fourth: Regarding Port Arthur, lar
Third
of
ment
corner
city
at
on
Party ticket last fall,
People's
the
the
has
the
which
of
strategical
value
the
been overestimated, it is said that street and Richardson avenue and were married here today. Owing :o
Its ultimate disposal will not give benefit the whole, town. The con serious illness, Thos E. Watson was
crete foundation has been laid and not present.
rise to any controversy.
o
Jathe rock work started. The rock will
not
thought
Fifth: It is
that
pan will demand the demolition of stand four feet above the concrete
EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION.
This part of the buildfoundation.
hte fortifications at Vladivostock.
Sixth: The surrender of the isl- ing will be finished in two more Going in Two Special Trains to Visit
weeks. Contractor Munro has until
Portland Exposition.
and of Sakhalin will not be deman
finish
to
September
of
Houston,
twelfth
Tex., June 14. The Na
the
Japanese.
by
the
ed
arrived
tional Editorial Association
Seventh: An understanding regar the building.
here today in two special trains. Afding Indemnity Is not impossible, beter being entertained by the business
cause it 1s declared that Japan will
IMMENSE WOOL SALE.
organizations of Houston, the editors.'
content herself with demanding the
cost of the war.
Entire Clip of a Texas County Sold 450 in number, left for San Antonio.
en route to theP ortland Exposition.
to Two Firms.
Washington. D. C, June 15. Min15.
The
Angelo,
Tex.,
June
San
ister Takahira. of Japan, called nt entire spring wool clip of Chonco
THE PRINCE MARRIED.
mornthe White House at 10:45 this
county, the largest short wool clip
ing, and was shown directly into the in the state, has been sold. The clip Augustus Adolphus of Sweden, and
Margaret of Connaught.
.office of the President.
amounted to 1,125,000 pounds, and '
Windsor, England, June 15. Prin
Takahira's visit lasted one hour was bought' by two Boston firms. The
minutes. He declined prices are held strictly secret, but cess Margaret, of Connaught.. elde-s- t
and twenty-fiv- e
any
of the details of his are believed to be between 20 and daughter of the Duke of Connaught.
to divulge
was married today to Prince Augus
The confer- 22 cents. a pound.
President.
.'
with
the
talk
tus Adolphus, eldest son of Crown
ence was held during the busiest part
Prince Gustave of Sweden. Represen
TO PUT DOWN FOUR WELLS
of the executive day, and everything
tatives of most of the royal families
else was held in abeyance during
that time. Naturally it is presumed Missouri Investors are Taking up the of Europe were present. The service
Pecos Valley Proposition in
was conducted by the Archbish'dp uf
that It was of rather more than usRight
Manner.
Canterbury, assisted by the Bishop
the
ual importance.
Wllburn F. Baker, of Tarkio, Mo.; of Oxford and others.
Pressure Is being brought to bear
upon Japan to Induce her to fix the T. C. Trout, of Tarkio, Mo., and James
Norway's Congratulations.
sum. she will demand as indemnity Buchanan, of Fairfax, Mo., all of
Norway, June 15. The
Christiana.
germ
left
an.
whom
near
Ha
have land
for the pending settlement at as low
today from all pubflying
are
flags
morning
respective
for
this
thefir
clrcum
possible
under,
the
a figure as
buildings in this
many
other
and
lic
stances. Not only European govern- homes. Before leaving they closed
wedding of
of
the
honor
oig
city
in
they
by
a
are
which
deal
have
to
ments, but It Is Intimated President
Roosevelt as well, have advised Ja- machine shipped here' and will have Prince Gustave Adolphus to the
pan that moderation In her demand four 1,200 foot wells sunk on their Princess of Connaught. The Storthing has decided to send congratula
for Indemnity would not only facili land.
PEACE CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
IN UNITED STATES.

e

n

n

-

pre-Tall-
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e

The War of Ink Has Just Started

tate the establishment of peace, but
THE SALOON BUSINESS.
by the powers
would be regarded
with particular favor. The payment Having Failed to Abolish Traffic, Los
Angeles Will Try Benevolent
by Russia of any such sum as one
Corporation Management.
Los Angeles. Cal., June 15. Initiative petitions will be placed in cir
culation within the next ten days
asking the city council to adopt an
granting to "benevolent
ordinance
corporations" a monopoly of the saloon business in Los Angeles. So
say the organizers of the corporation
which seeks to regulate the liquor
traffic of Los Angeles along the lines
that have made Gothenburg famous.
Subscription lists have been in circulation for the last. week, and a goodly
portion of the half million dollarswhich will be needed to apply the
Gothenburg system has already been
subscribed.
If the plan is adopted
by the city the number of saloons
will be reduced from 200 to 75 and
the city will have a guaranteed revenue of $186,000 per year.

-

NUMBER 90

t

The End of the War of Blood in the Orient Seems Near.
TO BE AT

.

No War

THE SEARCH

IS ENDED

TO BUILD A NEW LAUNDRY.
MURRAY
H. Hortenstein
Will Spend Ten BODY OF THE LITTLE
CHILD IS FOUND.
Thousand Dollars in a Business
Venture in Roswell.
That there is great confidence in
the future of the city of Roswell on
the part of some of the citizens of
the locality. Is shown by the fact
AFTER
HOURS
that another steam laundry is to be
established here. C. H. Hortenstein
ftf Orchard Park, is planning to put
in this kind of a business venture,
and he will start on it at once. He
has bought a lot of E. J. Glover, on Was Recovered Only After
Great
Pecos avenue, near the central porDifficulty.
Once, but it EsFound
tion of the town's business section,
caped the Rescuers in the Darkness
and the work on a new building will
and Swift Current. Interred Beside
be commenced nejxt Monday.
The the Others Who Were Drowned.
new laundry, when built and equipped, will be opened at an outlay of
ten thousand
It will be
dollars.
known as the Star Steam Laundry.
Everything in connection will be
first class and up to date.
To The Roswell Record.
Analla, N. M., June 13. I feel it
PASSING OF THE POPULISTS.
my
duty to inquiring
friends
lo
write you the particulars of the findNot a Delegate Could Be Found in a ing of the body of my child, the last
Nebraska District Convention.
one of those drowned in the mounLincoln, Neb., June 15. The Popu tain stream near here last month.
list convention to nominate a candiSince May 20, the day the terrible
date for congress in the First Ne accident occurred, the people from
braska district was called to meet Lincoln to Picacho have searched
!n this city today, but when the hour contsantly
for the lost body, and at
f::r the convention came, not a dele- each rise in the water the good peogate could be found.
ple have' redoubled their watchfulo
ness. On Sunday, June 11. a rise
Live Stock Market.
came
down and about sundown WalKansas City. June 15. Cattle re
ceipts, 5.000, including 600 southerns. ker Hyde and a Mr. Wetniore saw
long looked for body. It was
Market steady. Native steers, 4.25f35 the
floating
just below
in
5.80: southern steers. 3.00S5.00; soujunction
the
of
Ruidoza
the
and Rio
thern cows, 2.25tf?4.00; native cows Boniro. They
once came down to
at
and heifers. 2.254.90; stockers and my
brother's store and notified us
feeders, 3.004.65; bulls. 2.35?i4.2.r :
approaching body.
of
the
calves, 3.006.00; western fed steers
We rushed to the river with ropes
cows,
4.2515.60; western fed
3.25'7
an d watched, and at about dark the
4.50
Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market stei- body passed. Some of is saw it and
dy. Muttons, 4.255.50; lambs. 5.7S ried in vain to reclaim it from the
range wethers. 4.75f?5.25; water. Roman Montoya roped the
7.00;
body, but the swift water washed it
fed ewes, 4.25(54.60
loose
from the lariat, and on account
o
of the darkness the body was again
For the Women's Club.
"Can't I sell you an encyclopedia?" lost.
Everybody between this place and
asks the affable agent of the
woman who meets him at the Roswell was notified and every inch
of the river was watched. The Dia
door.
"I believe not." she answers, slow- mond A ranch put about ten men e
'
ly closing the door; "I believe not. I watching the waters. Monday morning
seven
about
Mr. Alt'.
at
o'clock
am president of our culture club, and
Means found the body one mile beI have heard all there is in all the encyclopedias seven times over.". Judge low this place. It was in a good state
of preservation and was brought to
the store of Murray & Ramond, was
Notice.
will be washed, dressed and buried by the
The Roswell Creamery
ready for cream, Monday, June Is. side of the rest of the drowned children. The funeral occurred at Lin
90d3twl
coin at eleven o'clock Tuesday, the
o
days after the ac
N. E.. Stevens,
of Alb'erque, !3th, twenty-fou- r
who. as Grand Secretary of the Odd cident. Yours respectfully.
(Signed) M. W. MURRAY.
Fellows of New Mexico, has been
here for the past few days, is also
DR. PARKHURST NO MORE.
general agent for the Southwestern
Building and Loan Association, and
has been "conferring with the locil Prominent Citizen and Physician Taken Away by Tuberculosis.
agent. R .H. McCune. They went to
Remains to Be Shipped
Hagerman and Artesia last night to
to Chicago.
look after business interests.
Wm.
E.
Dr.
Parkhurst, one of the
o
best known citizens and most popume lar physicians of Roswell. died at
lo
seven o'clock this morning at his
home,
508 Lea avenue. For years he
Meiers ol
had been afflicted with tuberculosis,
and last Saturday be was attacked
by pulmonary
hemorrhages,
which
were the immediate cause of death
The remains will be taken to Cbica
70, where the relatives of Mrs. Parkhurst all reside. Mrs. Parkhurst
You are requested to meet 'J and Dr. W. W. Phillips will probably
5
at Masonic Hall tomorrow ? accompany the body. The Masons
will have charge of the service, and
5 at 9 o'clock a. m. to escort the
P remains
our late brother. ? he pall bearers will be Drs. Phillips
Toyner, Buchly. Fisher, Flournoy an.l
Dr. W. E. Parkhurst. to the
S Kinsinger. all of whom are members
train. Please be prompt.
of the Chaves County Medical Soci2
W. T. JOYNER. W. M.
S ety and are Masons.
C. M. BIRD,
The Masons will meet at their hall
Acting Secretary.
5
t nine o'clock tomorrow morning to
5
escort the body to the train. There
will be no service here.
o
Dr. Parkhurst was born December
Prospectors.
Walton Photographer,
has a full 4. 1860, at Boston, Mass.," being in
year at the time of
85tf his forty-fift- h
line of Pecos Valley views.
death. He spent most of his life at
Celery plants ready. At - Alameda Chippewa Falls, Wis., but came to
88tf Roswell five years ago from Denver,
Green House.
C.

24

.

mid-curren-

t,

-

short-haire-

d

.

yffis,
iysioiiBe
wee

--

--

--

where he had resided five years. He
was married thirteen months ago to
Mrs. Hattie M. Tomlinson, who also
has lived here five years. He leaves
a widow, but no children.
sisters,

brothers or other near relatives.

A splendid citizen and careful physician, always willing to accommodate those placed in his care, he had
hosts of friends,, all of whom deeply
regret his death. He was a member
of the Masonic Chapter
and was
strongly attached to all the members
of that order. The fact that he was
president of the Chaves County Medical Society and second vice president

of

the New Mexico

Medi-

Te-ritor- ial

cal Society show in what great esteem he was held
fellow physicians and what they considered
the value .of his services.
Dr. Parkhurst was not a partner
of Dr. Phillips, but was associated
with him in the practice of medicine.
They were close friends, however, as
was the decedent with all of the physicians of the locality. He was a
man who made and held friends. Con
sequently his death causes great sorrow over the city.
bMg-hi-

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC WRECK

Mail Clerk Badly

Injured and Three
Unknown Tramps Killed.
El Paso, Tex.. June 15. Three '.ui- knowjJjjanps were mangled beyond
ccognition.kid Mail Clerk Herbert
Wall was hadV- - injured in a wreck
on the Souther. Pacific near Tucson.
Arizona, last, njght.
Club to Elect Directors. '
There will be a meeting of all

-

.

'

the

members of the Roswell Commercial
Club next Tuesday night at which
will be held the annual election of
ilirectors. Other business of importance will come up. In fact, it will
be more in the nature of an annual
meeting than merely an election. It
is of the greatest importance that
every member attend.
Deliver a Thousand Cattle.
Byrd. Barnett and Divers have delivered to Mr. Thomas, of Sioux City,
Iowa, one thousand two year old
steers. They were loaded at Bovins
yesterday. They will be shipped to
,
Evarts. X. D.
o

Black Minauca Eggs.
Prize winners, at McClenny Farm,
two miles east on Second street.. 8St.5'
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Meachem left
his morning for their old home in
rJatesville, Ark., where they will now
make their home, having been called
"here by the serious illness of relatives. For two and a half years Mr.
Meachem has been manager of the
Slaughter ranch here.
o

Andrew J. Loomis, of Santa Fe. an
the United States revenue
service, left this morning for points
"o the North, after spending a few
days on business here.
official in

Mrs. Anna Thornton left this morn-:nfor Colorado Springs, where she
will make her home. She has been
living in Roswell.
g

Sow bluegrass now and get the ben
efit of the rain. B'ry your seed at the

Mameda Green House, at
oer pound.
FOR SALE.

8Stf

Everett piano in good
Cash or installments.
8816
Hotel Shelby.

'

condition.

Wild-- ,

L.

cents

20

o

All

the old people seem to be

look-

ing for the impossible young people with no foolishness about them.
Atchison Globe.
Two

unfurnished

rooms to rent.

Apply 110 Lea avenue;
FOR RENT.

room,

110 N.

U. S.

89t6

Large, cool, clean front
Richardson ave. 89t3

WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)

Roswell.N.

M.,

June

15.

Tempera-- '

ture. Max., 96; min., 62; mean, 73.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
2 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vtcjntty: Partly
cloudy tonight and Friday. Stationary

temperature.

'

M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

dollars, and proceed to develop some
of the natural resources of the counDemocratic In Politic.
try which are more valuable a a per'
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell, manent asset than any one railroad
Concompany's pay roll.
New Mexico, under the act of
.
gress of March 3, 179- r"
Roswell will probably be forced to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
adopt municipal ownership, so far as
--15
Daily, pr week,
system Is concerned. So ma
80 a water
Dally, per month,
ny
of the inhabitants of Roswell have
..
'Paid' in Advance,
own artesian wells that there
their
Mentha,
DaHy,
lx
is nothing left for a company. and in
Dally, One ,Yar,
cept Sunday.)
(Daily
order to get. fire protection, and sui
.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED-PRESSply a few stragglers, the city will be
forced to build water works. Albi

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
-
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THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL querque Advertiser.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES . AND THE CITY OF
When you perceive a thin old hors
ROSWELL
with collar, saddle or harness mark
that has strayed, off, going along
All' advertisements to Inaure
off
The lane or country road and now and
In the same day's lsue
then stopping and putting his head
w
Itaeera insula
Viands before eleven o'clock In the over a barb-wir- e
fence and taking
faomina. Orders ffor taking out any tuft of alfalfa or red top clover, you
standing ad. should also be in the o can put it down that he is studyim
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent its
the tariff, and that if he had his way
being run that day.
he would be on the other side. Hag- erman Messenger.
A political crank is just as much a
as
newspaper
business
failure in the
uauup, in. m., owns ner own wa
he is in any other business.
ter works. Th,e report of the town
After escaping shot and shell, the clerk for the year ending April 30,
snows that the receipts from water
Veterans of the war still have to reckxne expense
on with, railroad accidents In attend- reuiaia were
pumping,
of
collecting
and interest
ing reunions.
on bonds amounted to J2,202.0G. Thi
get leaves a profit on the business of
may
Roosevelt
President
$1,904.54, which was partly used for
before
life
strenuous
enough of the
improving and extending the system,
telling
their
through
are
the nations
and
there is still a surplus left. Fartroubles to him.
mington Times.
Three big sales on in the dry goods
THE TAIL TWISTERS.
line at the same time In Roswell
du
ennui
from
Many American statesmen with the
should keep the ladies
education of a lawyer, training them
ring the hot weather.
solely for combat in the courts, carry
The definite thing offered at a stat their combative policy and training
ed price and found just as represented into the affairs of states menship with
when the customer calls for it is the unfortunate results. The American
beat advertising. It always pays.
;K?opie nave been led to look upon
Europe as an enemy to our welfare
Mr. Lawson may have exaggerated and nothing appeals more strongly
In some of his "Frenzied Finance' to the popular fancy than an exhibi
articles, but if the Equitable is a fair tion of statesmenship in twisting the
sample, he didn't lie much about the tail of Europe. America, however, is
insurance companies.
primarily a merchant and a good
merchant never amuses himself by
As evidence that advertising pays trifling with the interests of his cus
Morrison Bros, yesterday sold over tomers. On the contrary he loses no
thirty-liv- e
suits of clothes, the cheap opportunity to advance their welfare
est of the lot being sold at' $12.50. so they may buy more of his goods.
Sains In other departments were in This is the policy which the United
like proportion.
States should follow in our commer
cial relations with Europe. W. A
When Russia held the big end of Harris.
the stick, she refused to consider an
alliance with Japan. Now Japan has
GRAFTER IS REAPPOINTED.
the club, and besides that has a stron
Estes G. Rathbone, former fourth
ger ally in Great Britain than Russia
and for
assistant postmaster-general- ,
could have ever been.
mer director general of posts in the
oc
A Southern boy leads, a class of 114 Island of Cuba under American
cupation,
to
was
im
who
sentenced
at the West Point Military Academy,
prisonment for a term ranging from
and Southern boys are just as good
to eleven years and a fine of
soldiers for the Union today as their three
$102,947
for the Cuban postal frauds,
fathers were for the Confederacy.
Let the Veterans have their memor- is again in the employ of the post-

.

.

ials and reunions, but ours must be
the fight of the future.
President Rooaevelt has a way of
going directly at things, and he simplified matters for the warring Russians and Japs by suggesting the plan
of direct negotiations without intermediaries. War as well as a fist fight
may be settled more quickly and with
less expense without going into police
court.
The Alamogordo News suggests
that if the railroad shops are moved
from that town to El Paso,, the people
may wake up to the fact that they
can.no longer depend upon railroad

of the blackest pages In the history
of official grafting. He put to shame
the carpet baggers of the early days
in looting the government and defraud
ing the , people of Cuba. His actions
furnished a fine example of official
cussedness for the guidance of the
new republic.
Satisfaction was general when he
was punished. However, when the
amnesty treaty went into effect, it
was evident that Rathbone had a pull
in Washington. Now that he is agara
in the employ of the government, the
people are astounded to learn that his
pull extends into the highest circles.
It is hardly possible that President
Roosevelt can be igorant of the reappointment of Rathbone. And if he
is not, no words of censure can be too
strong for the President who will permit, the politicians to so dominate pos
tal affairs that it is possible for a
convicted grafter to obtain
in any capacity in the government service.
What is the inducement to henesty
when a felon is given the authority
of a general inspector in the

tears.
It is easy enough to be prudent
When nothing tempts you to stray,
When without or within no voice of
siri
la luriag your soul away;
But it is only a negative virtue
Until it is tried by fire.
And the life that is worth the honor
of earth
Is the one that resists desire.
By the cynic, the sad, the fallen.
Who had no strength for the strife
The world's highway Is cumbered to
day.
They make up the sum of life,
But the virtue that conquers passion
And the sorrow that hides in
smile,
It is these that are worth the homage
of earth,
For we find them but once in awhile

-

post-offic-

final

limit June 25..

Louisville, Ky. account the United
Confederate Veteran's Reunion June
1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
trip, selling dates June 9, 10, 11 and
12. final limit June 19.
To Buffalo, N. Y., account annual
meeting Grand Lodge Elks July
1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00
for the round trip, selling dates July
6. 7, and final limit July 16.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
14-1- 6,

Shipment recently received from one of biggest rubber
good manufacturers. AH made of splendid new rubber-r-so- f
power, Choice aststrong and full of wearing-resistinsortment of Hot Water Bottle. Fountain and Bulb Syringes, Atomisers, Gloves, Etc- g:

.

.

PECOS '.VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

,

,

11-1- 3,
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Pan-Americ-
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Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

.

.

I

Route for Epworth Leaguers
To Denver.
Official announcement is made by
the State Chairman of Transportation
that for the 7th International Epworth
League Conference to be held at Denver July 5th to 9th, the Fort Worth
Denver
& Denver Railway ("The
Road") has been selected as the offic
ial route from Texas and that in con
nection with the line, arrangements
have been perfected for Special Service leaving Fort Worth at 9:55 a.
m., July 3rd, the schedule being such
is to nut delegates and mends in
Denver early the following afternoon;
In addition to the always
that
reenlar service available via
route, which includes Palace Sleepers anj Cafe Cars, the special arrange.
ments also provide for the operation
of first class Pullman Tourist Sleep
ers, through, in which entirely satis
factory sleeping accommodations will
f
be available at but
the usual
expense. In other words, upon a bas-'- s
of two persons in a double berh.
individual expenses for through sleep
ing car accommodations need not ex
ceed $1.25 from Fort Worth to Denver
As the passage rate will be but one
fare plus $2.00 for the round trip and
s
tickets will be good for
also good for 60 days for return, and
is very low rate side trips will be
available from Denver to the numerous adjacent resorts and points of attraction in and along the mountains,
it is anticipated that Texas Leaguers
will, as they most undoubtedly should
be on hand in large numbers.
As a strong effort is to be made toward securing the next International
Conference for Texas, many Pastors
and other Church workers will head
delegations
from their respective
charges and communities in the inter
est f accomplishing the end referred
to; hence it is a foregone conclusion
that Grand Old Texas will be strong-'and enthusiastically represented
and that, among the many thousands
who will be present from every section of the country, Texas and its
claims will be made manifest and be
come justified through its delegations.

xxxxxooooooooxoo

FARMLANDS
ALONG

"THE

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

Official"

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PAN HANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate

of 20 per cent per annum

DOOU

KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

g

As our assistance may be of great value, toward securing what you nee 1 or wish, as regar.ls either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A.

GLISS0N,
Qenl. Pass. Agt

.

,

Fort Worth, Texas.

V
X
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR

;

stop-over-

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cot to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Hoof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresoo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

y

We have some very fine reservoir
lands at reasonable prices, lands in
which an Investment will yield an in
come of from 25 to 100 per cent within 8 to 12 months. These lands are
the finest In the West, and will soon
command fabulous prices. Carlton
Bros.. Room 12, Oklahoma Block. 83tf

I

Ml

DISTRIBUTOR

OF

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

LOCKED

THE

UP

SUIT

(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE..........

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lia a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest ami best that money can buy.
.

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

TRUSTED BY ALL.

President Roosevelt stands
without an equal. He is the man to
whom all the nations are looking 'or
a solution of the war problem in the
Bst and for a treaty at an early date
that shall be fair to both nations in
to-da-

Sprained

11

Pan-Americ-

broad-brimme-

department?
WORTH WHILE.
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox)
It is easy enough to be pleasant
When life flows by like a song.
But the man worth while is the one
who will smile .
When everything goes dead wrong
For the test of the heart is trouble,
And it always comes with the yeara
And the smile
that is worth the
praises of earth
Is the smile that shines thrqugh

Colonists Lost
Bearings in 'Santa Maria.
Mexican Herald City of Mexico.
Dressed in corduroy suits, cowboy
hats, aad
boots and
decorated with streaming
ribbons which proclaimed them to be
Land
delegates to the
and Colonization Company's drawiag
at Jalisco, Jerry Simpson. Thomas R.
Hart and Henry G. Wilder spent Friday night wandering round in Santa
Maria, unable to find their way ba-jto their car. At 3 o'clock in the morning, after numerous ineffectual attempts to get their bearings from
and Mexicans! they met a
belated American who put them on
tha ri rht trark and saw them sro
trudeine off. each man carrying jis
coat strung over his back and each
man smokinsr a monster cigar. T"i
three are from Roswell, N. M.
Shortly after they arrived Friday
volunteered 'ti
Mr. Simoson
be one of a party to take a walk an-see things. His motion received ro
seconds except from Mr. Hart ami
Mr. Wilder. Together the three start
ed out, Mr. Simpson saying that they
could take him ten miles, blindfold
him and tie his hands behind his
back, and yet he would be able to
find his way back to the car. Thus
reassured. Hart and Wilder commit
ted themselves to his care and the
i.no soon wi turn 10 view uwnu i."
street. They walked for half an hour
or so, and then a suggestiowvas
made to go back. This was agreeable
to all, and there was but one draw
back they did not know which way
to go. Thev were lost. Then they
essayed to seek enlightenment from
the gendarme at the corner,, but tho'
the official's intentions doubtless
were good, his command of English
was insufficient. Then ensued a wan
dering journey lasting four hours, at
the end of which the belated Ameri
can loomed up in the distance. Three
words made it all right and the New
Mexicans found that they were fully
two miles from their car and had
been going in an opposite direction.

Three

post-offic- e

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspe)sia and great pains in the stomach
was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suffer
ing since I began using them." if
troubled with dyspepsia or indiges
tion, why not take these Tablets, get
office department.
By reason of the amnesty treaty be well and stay well? For sale by all
tween Cuba and the United States druggists.
at the time Cuba became a Republic,
Excursions.
Rathbone escaped punishment. When
To Ashbury Park, N. J., account An
this became known there was much nual Convention Educational Associa
criticism of the administration, but no iiou, j my a io i, iva. itate lob.u
one at that time thought it was pos selling dates June 27 to 30, final limit
July 13.
sible that the convicted grafter would
To Baltimore, Md., account Interna
ever again be found in government tional Convention United Society of
employ.
Christian Endeovor July 5 to 10, 1905.
Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the round
responsible
His
in a
position, where he is charged with the trip selling dates June 30 July 1 and
2, final limit July 17.
duty of discovering crookedness in
To Niagara Falls account the An
those under him, is an insult to every nual meeting Imperial Council Nobles
honest man in the employ of the
of Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23, J905
Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the round
department.
trip,
selling dates June 16, 17 and IS
K&tCDone 8 career in Cuba is one

New, Soft, Strong:
RUBBER GOODS

ONE ON JERRY.

y

Ankle, Stiff Neck,
line
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments
for wnlch Chamberlain's Pain Bairn
is' especially valuable. If promptly ap
plied it will save you time, money volved.
Such an opportunity seldom comes
and suffering when troubled with any
one of these ailments. For sale bv to any man, but the readiness with
all druggists.
which both Rnssia and Japan have
accepted his proposition shows that
Mrs. L. C. Klaaner went to Artesia they believe with him every man or
nation shall have a square deal.
last night for a short visit.

A

.trills.

Ti;e one great rule of
health Have daily movements
the bowels. And the one great
medicine Ayer's Pills, Ayer's
Pills. Scld in all parts cf the
J. C. ArCo.
60 venrs
worM

it
The Record Ads. Get Results.

99

Classified "Ads.

Larger Berths
In Sleeping-Car-

FOR SALE.
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa:
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
FOR
SALE. One Patterson hand
made saddle in good repair. Apply
S8tf
at Jump's Livery Stable.
FOR SALE. Good horse and buggy,
saddle and Jersey cow. Apply to
Mrs. Anna Thornton, south of
87t6
ranch.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio.
Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.
Sixty acres finest land, splendid
water right within six miles of Roswell, valued at sixty dollars per acre,
for a few days only. This is a bargain. See us today. CARLTON BRO78tf
THERS.

FOR

The berths in the standard and in the comsleeping; cars on The Southwest Limited
are longer, higher and wider than the berths in
similar cars of other lines. Six feet four inches is
the comfortable length of these berths. All the
cars on The Southwest Limited are owned aud
operated by the

partment

Milne--

Bush

&

St. Paul Railway

31-in-

An11 excellence of service is thus assured, uot
la
eisewnere.
outainanie
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas
Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue, 0.07 p.
:4
n Ti' inner I hipji(m JS
i ti
rtl
his Trsi.m TOOK
firt place within its first year, AND HOLDS IT.

12-inc- h

1

G. L, COBB,

FOR RENT.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

FOR RENT: 5 room house, apply at
Record office.

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

ooooo oxxxxxxxxxooxxxxo

FOR RENT. 3 room house, centrally
8Stf
located. E. H. Skipwith.
FOR RENT: 3 or 4 rooms on first
84 t3.
floor furnished, 821, N. M.

Was to Have Participated in Naval
Maneuvers Against Forts.
Washington, D. C. June 14. The
monitor Puritan is reported to the
navy department to be hard aground
ctf Point Lookout in the Potomac.
She has on board the naval reserves
o
of the District of Columbia, and was
Fairbanks Addresses Graduates.
to have participated in the maneuvers
Iowa City, la., June 14. Commence
last night against Forts Washington ment day
at the State University of
and Hunt. ,A11 efforts of two days to
float the ship have so far proved un- Iowa today was made notable by the
presence of Vice President Charles
successful.
W. Fairbanks, who delivered the adGENERAL BARD DIES.
dress to the graduates. The exercises
Was a Major General of Volunteers were held in the University Armory,
which was filled to overflowing with
During Spanish War.
Washington. D. C, June 14. Gen. the students, their families and
Absalom Bard, U. S. A., retired, who friends. Mr. Fairbanks took as the
was a Major General of Volunteers subject of his address, "A Chapter
during the Spanish war, died today in American History." Following the
in Maryland.
address came the conferring of de
o
grees by President MacLean of th
Michigan Music Teachers.
University.
Ypsilanti, Mich., June 14. The ano
nual meeting begun here today by
Railway Men in Session.
the Michigan Music Teachers' AssoNew York, June 14. The thirtyciation bids fair to be the most suc- eighth annual convention of the Amer
cessful ever held by the Association ican Railway Master Mechanics Aswhich is now in Its twentieth year. sociation and the thirty-nintannual
The program covers three days and convention of the Master Car Build
is both literary and musical, the forers' Association began today at Manmer consisting of both papers and
hattan Beach. Master mechanics and
round table discussions, and the lat- car builders representing all the im
ter of concerts, six of which will ije portant railroad systems of the Univen. Prominent among the partici- ited States and Canada are in at
pants are William H. Sherwood, .;f
tendance.
Chicago; Madame Trego, soprano;
o
Miss Hughey, lecturer, of St. Louis,
Weds Army Officer.
and Albert Lockwood, of Ann Arbor.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jane 14. A

"Coming

-

g

During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

o

Coming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seekenow attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro-

rs

ductive lands:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling t he one great export product of this

region.

Requests for information should be addressed to

7;

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

long-planne-

h
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10 to 1 you do
of malaria.

It's

if you are

ss

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malnria, but it leaves
effects.
tJmost deadly

afr

Flag Day in Chicago.

purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, b'Houaiess,
ftn.l all stomach, kidney aud liver oomplaiuDa.
TRY

IT

TO-DA-

a. bome.

SO

ui LTXsisri.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug: Co.
L

B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office

hoars

with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
9 to 12 and 2 to 6 p. m.

Office

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE.

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

f

brain

214 North Main.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

EAR. NOSE & THROAT.

Office Honrs:
9 to 12 a. m.
2

Office:
Oklahoma Block.

to 4 p. m.

NOW
S.

EDITH

PUBLIC
FARR1S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

OFFICE
AT RECORD
Twenty years experience in lnd
practice at Garden City, Kan.; and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. OfWe have some nice city property
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is
so agreeable and so natural that you
do not realize it is the effect of a medicine. For sale by all druggists.

to trade for country property. We
have also some- valuable country property in both large and small tracts
that we can exchange tor city property. Carlton Brothers, Room 12.
83tf
Oklahoma "Block.
-

.

or-fo-

"

'

d

..

Chicago,
Thousands
June
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose of school children assembled in Hum
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular boldt Park today and participated n
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
exercises under theauspices of the
O
American Flag Day Association. SeW. F. Summers,
of Nagadoches,
the.se
is
burror
hard
lot
the
The
of
cretary of the Navy Paul Morton adTex.,
who
has
been
here on lumber
with a pedigree as long as the
business
and
& DEEN dressed the children on the subject days
left last
blood
statehood,
reasons
for
list of
of Paul Jones and patriotism.
unsullied for centuries, he is reduced uight for Artesia.
FIRST CLASS
o
to the level of hauling mesquite for
UVERY STABLE.
Flag Day in Philadelphia.
Mexicans and being a plaything
the
Good RIitk. Good Horses. Prompt" CourPhiladelphia,
Pa., June 14. The for children. In spite of the fact that
teous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.
Quaker City, than which no city of one of his ancestors carried the infant of Christ into Egypt, and to his
the country is more closely identified day
he has the mark of the cross upCuban Diarrhoae.
with the history of the Stars and on his shoulders, he is now the chief
U- - S. soldiers
who served in the Stripes, was aglow
Have the Exclusive
with the national friend of the tamale man and a hopeSpanish war know what this disease tricolor today in observance of the less outcast of the brute creation.
Sale in Iloswell of
is, and that ordinary remedies have 128th anniversary
of the birth of the In his time he bore millions in treaslittle more effect than so much waure out of the mountains of the west
ter. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as se- Anterican flag. The house at 239 Arch nd so'ithwest and yet he can now
vere and dangerous as a mild attack street, in which the first flag was be bought for a paltry six bits. That
of cholera. There is one remedy, how- made by Betsy Ross, was visited all is surely a bad come down for an inever, that can always be depended day by delegations of school children dividual with such aristocratic lineupon, as will be seen by the followl
from this city, Camden, Burlington, age. "Tenderfoot" in Amarilio
ing certificate from Mrs. Minnie Ja
towns.
Jersey
cobs, of Houston, Texas: "I hereby and other New
o
Increase in Local A. O. U. W. Lodge.
certify that Chamberlain's Colic. ChoHenry Gates. Grand Organizer for
lera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
Credit Men's Convention.
A. O. U. W., who has been here
the
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
Dele14.
Memphis. Tenn.. June
f
diarrhoae, which he brought home gates representing capital approach for some time arousing interest in
the local lodge, departed last night
UJ
from Cuba. We had several doctors,
ing $1,000,000 were present this morn- for Globe. A. T., where he will conCQ
but they did him no good. One botconvention
of
ing
annual
when
the
our
as
him,
remedy
cured
He
has
tinue
this
work
of
the
the
of
crder.
tle
OD.MunocH ft03!
neighbors will testify. I thank God the National Association of Credit just closed a successful
campaign
sale
For
members,
new
a
medicine."
for so valuable
Men was called to order by President here with fifteen
for
by all druggists.
which makes a total of forty-fivFrederick W. Standart. of Denver. the
lodge.. Dr. Buchly was cholocal
Rabbi M. Samfield delivered the in- sen Master Workman.
We Pulverize or Granulate
Artesia Lands.
r
vocation,
Coffee with our Eleetrie Mill.
and greetings were extendbargains
o
We "have some excellent
We have for sale at a bargain, a
in desert assignments, deeded lands ed by Governor Cox on behalf of the
Buy in the dull state and by Mayor Williams speak - nlce
house located in one o
and relinquishments.
season and get the rise that will be ing for the city of Memphis. The re the best residence sections of town.
Modern in appearance and has all the
sure to follow.
sponse was by Harvey Tregoe of Bal- - conveniences of an
home.- JOHN RICHEY & SONS,
83tf.
Artesia, N. M. i tiniore. This afternoon the delegates Carlton Bros.
111.,

Is

Eight Carloads Arrive in Good Shape
From Roswell, N. M.
Kansas City Times.
Eight carloads of hogs from one
shipper and at one time is not a very
common occurrance, but it is stilt
more uncommon when a shipment of
that size ctomes a distance of 762
miles from the range country where
hogs are almost unknown. But the
latter was a feature of today's hog
market here, when Clitton Chishoim,
of Roswell. N. M., arrived with eight
carloads of hogs of his own raising.
Mr. Chishoim is in a class by himself,
as he is the only exclusive hog raiser
r
in New Mexico,
that matter the
whole southwest country.
The eight carloads of hogs brought'
in today by Mr. Chishoim were raised
on his Pecos Valley hog ranch, on alfalfa, and fattened on kaffir ' corn.
They came under the head of lights,
and were of fine quality, and sold
right around the top in that class.
The whole distance of 762 miles was
made in the best of shape in bringing in this,big shipment of hogs, not
one dying on the way, and there was
not a single cripple in the entire lot.
They were unloaded and fed but once
on the way here, at Wellington, Kas.

s

o

DENTIST.

-

FOR SINGLE STATEHOOD.
Since the joint meeting of the Republican and Democratic Territorial
committees at Phoenix several days
ago there can be no doubt about Arizona's position on the statehood question. Dr. Whitesides for the Democratic committee spoke of joint statehood as a wrong that, is trying to be
thrust upon the people..
Mexico
The Republicans of New
look upon it in much the same way,
sxcept the disappointed gang at
wedding of note here today was that
who are doing all in their
of Miss Mary Gantt. daughter of Jus wwer to bring about such a state of
tice Gantt of the Criminal division cf iffairs.
the state supreme court, and Lieut.
The Deals in Realty.
Edwin A. Hickman, U. S. A. The cere
following
The
deeds wer filed for
mony was performed at the Presbyof Probate Clerk
in
office
record
the
terian church in the presence of a
F.
Gayle Tuesday:
P.
Recorder
and
gathering that included a number ot
W. M. Reed, guardian for Nina P.
guests from out of town.
and Charles H. Stevens, to H. It.
Morrow, for $4,000, a tract of 120 acOld Flags Honored.
res in section 13. township 11 south,
St. Paul, Minn., June 14. St. Paul range 23 east.
was the scene today of the most no
Fred Stevens to H. R. Morrow, same
table Flag Day celebration ever heM is above.
Ernest L. Wildy and wife to W. A.
in the Northwest. The occasion was
Gillette, for $150, lot 12 in block 3 of
ceremony of remov
the
Dexter.
ing the Minnesota
battle flag from
E. R. Tallmadge and wife to F. II.
the old to the new state capitol. The Thaman, et al, for $400. lots 12, 10,
transfer was accompanied by interest 14 "and 16 in block 9 of Thayer's ading exercises and also a big parade dition to Dexter.
The United States of America to
of war veterans from various parts Mary C. Hortenstine. a patent, to 1C0
of the state, of state militia and regu- acres in section 22, township 12 south
range 25 east.
lar troops from Fort Snelling.
Mary S. Jones and G. W. Jones, her
of Stratford, Tex., to R. F.
husband,
Do.
Everyone
Should
Just What
Barnett,
$1,750, seventy acres in
for
.1.
Ga
T. Barber, of Irwinville,
Mr.
sections 9, 15 and 10, in township 12
always keeps a bottle of Chamber south, range 23 east.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Realty Deals of Wednesday.
Remedy at hand for instant use. AtThe following deeds were filed for
tacks of colic, cholera morbus and record in the office of Probate Clerk
diarrhoae come on so suddenly that and Recorder F. P. Gayle Wednesday,
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
Bertluvld Flesher and wife to Ira
go to the store for medicine. Mr. Bar- Wetmore for $7,510, the south half
ber says: "I have tried Chamber-Iain'- of lot 5 in block 2 of Roswell. '
Ira P. Wetmore to Julius Garst,
Cloic, Cholera and Diarrhoat
not stated, same as
Remedy which is one of the best me- consideration
property above.
dicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
Company
Lake Arthur ' Townsite
of it in my room as I have had sev- to Willis H. Hall, for $405, lots 7. 3.
eral attacks of colic, and it has prov- 9, 10, 11 and 12 in block 19, and lots
ed to be the best medicine I ever i and 10 in block 41 and lots 16 and
17 in block 62 of Lake Arthur.
used." Sold by all druggists.

.

and Going

:

h

house on East
RENT.
83tf
Fifth street. Record office.
o
Alfalfa pasturage l'A miles northMiss Waring Weds a Captain.
east of court house. L. R. Smith, tf
Plainfield, N. J., June 14. Mies
Hotel for Rent. 15 rooms, all newly
Waring, daughter of Orville
Florence
furnished. Water on all floors. It
is known as Mansion Hotel. Inquire T. Waring, of the Standard Oil Company, and Captain Chauncey Hump
of Stuart & Carberry, Artesia
8716 hries, U. S. A., of West Point, were
M.
married in Grace Church this afterWANTED.
noon. It was a military wedding and
WANTED: A young lady for posit- was followed by an elaborate recep-tiMust be inion as night operator.
at the home of the bride's father
telligent and quick to learn. Apply
any evening at 6c 30 o'clock at tele- in Park Avenue.
89 t3.
phone exchange.
Greeting the Flag Today.
Washington. D. C. June 14. All ovFOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well er the country this morning's sunrise
drilling machine, with six horse- was marked by a raising of flags, in
power portable gasoline, engine. All greater numbers with more ceremony
'
complete and in good running or- than on any other day of the year,
der. Apply to. G. D. Stewart, 708 except perhaps July 4. Today is Flag
56tf
Penn. ave.
Day, the one hundred and twenty-eightvalFor Sale or Trade. Two
anniversary of the enactment
one counter.
ves. Size 5
and
by
Conkress
that the flag should con10 ft. long; four benches, 12 and
16 ft. long. Cheap at P. V. Fertil- sist of thirteen stripes, alternate red
izer & Trading Co., 603 N. Pecos. and white, and a union of thirteen
85t6
Phone 412.
white stars in a blue field. Thirty-fiv- e
years later Congress ordered that a
STRAYED.
new star should be added for each
STRAYED. Pair of horses, one sor- new state added to the union. There
rel, blaze face, one bay, wire mark are thirty-twmore stars in that
on feet. Broke out of pasture one
now
field
when
than
the flag was first
mile southwest of Dexter. Bring information to pound master or C. raisel and within another year the
F. Tressler, Dexter. Reward. 8otG number will be still further increased
by the admission of existing territories
into the sisterhood of states,
BROWN
N.
DR. FRANK
FOR

HOGS! FROM .THE PECOS VALLEY

-

.

s

ChicagOjliIvaukee

and their ..wives , Inspected, the park
system; of Memphis and vicinity. The
sessions of the convention will last
three days and will be devoted to the
reading and discussion of papers on
various topics in which the credit
men are interested.

THE PURITAN A6 ROUND.

14.

STOCKARD

sight-seein-

Walker Bros

Her-ald-

o
o

.

-

e

J
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Walker Bros.

THE MORRISON BROS,

Mid -- S iimmer Sale Is Now On.
i

15

ii

DAYS nORE.

Ml

"
A

A. F. Catron

today.

LOCAL NEWS.
,

C. P. Wllburn

H. L.

came in from Hopq

this morning.
Frank Anderson came up from the
south this morning.
Fresh cow for sale at $65.00. InSotf
quire at 210 S. Ky.
FOR SALE. Ticket to Iowa and
Kansas City. Record office.
W. G. Hamilton left this morning
for Chicago on a business visit.
Charles Dereest went down the
road last night on a business trip.
Levi D. Reeder. the Dexter editor,
was a visitor in Roswell yesterday.
Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on
good security. Apply at Record of

was up from Dexter

Mrs. Mary A. Campbell, or Chicahas been . here for four
months visiting with friends and seeing the country, left this morning for
Kalamazoo, Mich., where she will remain indefinitely.
Miss Annabel and Master Duke
Carmack left last night for Los Angeles, where they will locate if they
find the country what they expect.
They will remain at least six months,
giving the place a trial.
N. J. Wilkerson, better known as
"Bud" Wilkerson, a former cattleman of this section, left this morning
for his home in Medicine Hat, Canada. He has been here for ten days
looking after cattle interests.
Mrs. H. Gill left this morning for
marillo, where she will join her hua
band in making their home. They
have lived here for a couple of
years, but Mr. Gill's position on the
railroad now calls him to Amarillo
to live.
Miss Grace Wilson, who has been
months for her
here for several
health and is greatly improved, left
his morning for her home in Rock-'or111.
She will visit at Kansas
City, Independence and Chillicothe,
Mo., on her way.
T. V. Coleman, private secretary
o Avery Turner, vice president and
general manager of the Pecos Valley
ind Northeastern railroad, returned
o Amarillo last night after a short
stay in Roswell. He lately came to
he Southwest from Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Aldrich and lit
tle son came up from Hagerman this
morning, and will leave tomorrow
for Shenadoah, la., where they will
live until next fall, at least. Dr. Aldrich has sold his practice at Hagerman to Dr. J. A. Farnsworth, who
has located in the Valley.
go, who

Jones came in last

night

from Rand, Texas.
E. A. Finnegan returned this morning from a business trip to Artesia.
C. C. Mull, of Hagerman,
spent
yesterday in Roswell looking after
business.
R. L. Malone came up from Hagerman this morning for a short business visit.
Miss Eva Bell came in this morning
rom Hope, where she has been visiting for the past five days.
.

G. A. Davisson, who is now located

came, up this morning to
pend the day looking after business

it Artesia,
interests.

'

TENDERFOOT TOOK

A LONG RUN

He Came to Town and Told of How
Two Men had Been Killed.
All the officials on law enforcement

in Roswell were called out at midnight last night to investigate the
report, of a double killing said to
on the Dendinger
have occurred
ranch six miles northeast of town.
A young man came running into town
having sprinted the entire distance
from the Dendinger place, and report
ed that he had seen two men shot
by
highwaymen. ' Deputy sheriff
Hale, Constable
Taylor and City
Marshal Rascoe were the ones rous
ed from their slumbers, and after a
trip out in the country they found
out that a crowd of young men had
given a
from the east a
"run." The tenderfoot had made remarks about being full of courage
under all circumstances,
and the
boys took him out to find a bee
gum. Others in the party ambushed
firing guns, and
the
two of the party with the victim carried out their part by falling and
yelling that they were shot. The
game worked, and the
took to his heels in approved style,
knocking down one of his own party
in getting away. The only regret of
the officers is that they were unable
to arrange a mock trial for the practical jokers and give them a scare by
telling them that the young man had
killed himself running and that they
were accused of murder.
new-com-

HKe ep

Cool.
We have a limited supply

of nice
which
of

er

advertising fans, one
L. R. Hartley,
who is drilling a
well at Lakewood for Syl Johnson
will be given to each lady calling
same up this morning to secure tools
for
work.
the
78tf
fice.
while they
our
Father Herbert returned this morr
L. Shupe, of Denver, who had been
here on business, left last night for ;ng from Big Springs, Tex., where he
has betn for the past ten assisting
Carlsbad.
Father Hogan.
A. A. Low, of Dallas, came in this
Joe Addington and L. C. Card came
morning to spend the day with busi
ness friends.
ip from Dexter yesterday for a
business visit. They made the
For bargains in farms, see Dicus
Frost tc. Co., the real estate men at trip overland.
72tf
Willard Keen, road master for the
Dexter. N. M- P. V. & N. E.. railroad, spent yester
Count L. Martini-Mancileft last
C.
night on a business trip to points day in Roswell. returning to his home
s
O
T
Lril
i II
'n Carlsbad last night.
down the road.
C. L. Higday returned to his office
Llbby, McNeil & Libby's compressLake Arthur last night, after spen
'n
in,
bulk at U. S. Market
ed corn beef
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
74tf ling a few days at home and look
Fine for cold lunch.
ing after business here.
I HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE
Mrs. F. A. Ware was up from ArteA. L. Palmer came up from Artesia
sia yesterday shopping, returning to
Many people wondered last even'his morning. He is from Weliman
her home last night.
ing what was the attraction at the
la., and will be here two or three
W. S. Day came up from Hagerman slays before going on to his home.
residence of Dr. E. H. Skipwith, on
today, to prepare to leave tomorrow
North Main street, and comparative
108 NORTH MAIN STREET
ly few knew it was the time for the
on a trip to Chicago.
Mrs. T. O. Folts left last night 0:1
Owing
to
inclement
the
weather
night
blooming
return
to
cereus
give
San
home
to
in
Anto
forth
her
Wliere I would be
to spe my old customers and all
J. P. Dysert, of Celina. Ohio, came her
last Sunday evening, and small at
blossom and rer- following; Low Prices, which are consistNotice
the
others.
In this morning from a prospecting nio, after spending a month with her tendance, the program for Children's its magnificent
fume. The flower was nearly a fool-isister. Mrs. E. J. Glover, in Roswell
ent with good work.
trip down the valley.
Day at the Christian church will be
diameter, the outer petals yellow
Roofing.
Malthoid
Pine
White
Lath.
repeated next Sunday evening. The and the inner row white. Just about
Miss Grade Mathews, of Lake Ar
25c
HAIRCUT
thur, is here for a short. "Visit wiih Special attention given to orders for children will meet at the Christian sundown the bud began to expand,
25c
SHAMPOO
tank and windmill material. KEMP church Friday and Saturday afterMrs. A. G. Mcllhinney.
eight,
by
toq
and
o'clock
seemed
BATH
25c
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth noons at 2:30 for rehearsal.
beautiful to belong to anything earthBuy ', your wall paper, glass, bug Street
MASSAGE
25c
78 tf.
rugged
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
E. C. Backer, of Amboy, 111., B. fi. ly, much less the ragged,
15c
SHAVE
One homestead was filed' in the go Backer,
It was
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
111., S. L. Harriet, stem from whence it came.
Renson,
of
15c
SINGE.
HAIR
vernment land office yesterday, and
a surprise that Mrs. Skipwith
Miss Lulu Keith came in from Alva Frank Ware made final proof on his of Winfield, Kas., and W. J. Phipps, such
only
was
able to get in about thirty
Braman,
T.,
O.
of
who have been
HOURS: Open 6:30 a. m.. Close 8:00 p. m. Open SaturO. T., last night and will be here for homestead claim near Lakewood by
of her friends to enjoy the beauty
prospectors
point's
Nights until 11 :00 p. mj Call and set me. Satisfacday
at
here
and
other
length
an indefinite
of time.
commutation.
The
down the valley for some time, left and fragrance of the bloom.
Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.
tion
I. J. Abernathy. the new druggist
F. H. Thaman returned to Dexter this morning for their respective plant has two buds to open, one of
at Hagerman came up this morning last night after spending two weeks homes. Mr. Harriet bought land near which will mature in about a week,
to look after besiness Interests.
and the other in perhaps ten days.
in Roswell. Mr. Thaman
has rec Dexter.
This is about the largest specimen
J. M. Toungblood and daughter ar ently bought a large acreage of Pe
Miss Ida McCune left this morning of the night blooming cereus in the
Valley
cos
land.
night
I.
from Chickasha.
rived last
for Sedgwick, Kan., where she will city, and its owner was justly proud
T., and will be here indefinitely.
Miss Margaret O. Hinson has re visit her aunt. From there she will of the magnificent blossom it gave.
o
Mrs. S. J. Wright departed last turned from San Marcos, Tex., where go to Wichita to visit friends and
night for Lullng, Tex., where she she has been visiting the many from there to Kansas City to take
Juvenile Band Doing Well.
friends at her old home for the past lessons in pipe organ work, and
The Juvenile Band is doing nicely
will visit for a couple of months.
IN- two and a half months.
thence to Chicago for a normal course under the leadership and direction
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Whitney and
J. H. Peterson left this morning for in music. She will be gone about two of Captain Jack Fletcher, and has
child were up from Dexter today
They hopa
taken Its first "piece."
Amarillo,
where he will probably re months.
shopping and looking after business.
many
to
play
able
to
be
various
and
main a few weeks and from where he
Clifton
Chisholm
la3t
returned
Mrs. J. R. Slease. who lives 6Vs expects to go to Kansas. He wil lbe night
'
selections soon. There are now about
two
a
from
to
weeks'
visit
miles southeast of Roswell. went to gone a couple of months.
points north and east. He was ac fifteen members of the organization,
Artesla last night to visit friends uncompanied
home by Theodore Ham- but many more are wanted. All the
Ed Kinsinger returned this morn
til Saturday.
boys who would like to learn music
ing from Hagerman, where he has ilton, of Cleveland, Ohio, who will be
We have vacant lots in any part been assisting in the work of invoic- here for a couple of weeks, a gue3t and be members of the band at very
of the city at reasonable prices. We ing the drug stock of E. F. Cooper, at the Chisholm ranch. Mr. Chis- little cost, should report at once.
have some bargains In business lots. who has sold to I. J. Abernathy.
holm has just marketed a big ship
83 tf
Card of Thanks.
Carlton Brothers.
ment of hogs.
TayE. Gimlin, a prospector from
all the good people who so
To
N
Underwood's original Deviled Ham, lorvflle, 111., and O. A. Switzer, of
C. C. Martin, who has been here kindly assisted us in our sad distress.
Gold Label Lobster. Little Neck New Philadelphia, O.. left this morn- for a few days visiting with his fam- who so untiringly searched for the
A Fir.st Class Track, Plenty of Fast Horses,
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow- ing for their respective homes. Both ily and looking after business Inter- missing body, for.the liberal financial
and
Thive Match Games of Base Ball are
74tf bought land lower down the Valley. ests, will return to his ranch 06
der at U. S. MarkeL
assistance and kind words and letamong
the attractions promised.
He ters of sympathy, we take this means
J. 8. Dicus, of the real estate firm
Avery Turner, vice president and miles north of town tomorrow.
accompanied
daugh
will
by
be
his
Write
was
the Secretary
Dexter,
&
Co.. of
to thank you. We cannot express in
of Dicus," Frost
general manager of the Pecos Valley
up yesterday on business, going home and Northeastern, came in yesterday ters. Misses Sadie and Mildred, who words our full appreciation to you,
on the evening train.
and remained here until this morn will visit for a' couple of weeks at and as long as we live we are indebtthe ranch and at Glenn.
ed to you.
A. L. Danner, of Santa Fe. who has ing. He was here for a visit with
M. W. MURRAY.
E. L. Mosher, of St. Marys, Ohio;
been here for the past three weeks. friends and to look after the interests
MURRAY.
ALICE
(INCORPORATED.)
Arte-slahis
was
quartered
in
He
road.
of
the
night
for
A. E. Day, of Clarinda.
on business, left last
la.: G. E.
DOYLE MURRAY.
,
private car while here.
tor a short business visit.
Mitchell, of Clarinda. la.; I. W.
For Programme and Detailed Information. REDUCED RATES
SALLIE MURRAY.
of Montezuma, O.; John Rauda-baugON ALL, RAILROADS.
of Celina, Ohio; W. W. Shock
'
Consulting Engineer Grunsky, f.f
and J. E. Hamburger, of Celina, Ohio,
MY LISTING OF
came in this morning from down the Washington, of the United States Releft last night for
read where they have been prospec- clamation Service,
ting. They will spend a few days Carlsbad, after making an inspection
of the work on the Hondo reservoir.
here before going home.
He reports that all the work is proIn the Hagerman Felix district 18 to 22 miles south of Roswoll you can
Kuster,.
of
A. W. gressing nicely and that the governwife
Ella
Mrs.
Lave
many
I
complete.
is
belt
bay on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
And lands in the artesian
Kuster, who resides three miles ment officials- have their part of v;he
RIOHT8 AT
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
miles southeast of Roswell, died Wed enterprise well In hand.
$40.00 PER ACRE
offering,
have especially low prices on many of these
o
nesday evening of tuberculosis.
She
beinvestigate
good for only few days. You'd better
conveniently
property
is
located near P. V. R. R- - and shipping
This
Las Vegas Optic: Louis A. Armijo,
leaves a husband and four children,
we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sacn
and
fore you buy.
Knot,
the youngest three years old. The son of Enrique Armijo of this city,
can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an
in the Pecos Valby come while it can be had and pick oat a
family came to the Valley over a up to lately a student at the Normal
40, 80 or 180 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
Fu- University, was last week appointed
ago
year
Kansas.
Wichita,
from
5
We are sole agents for thla property at Hajeerman.
neral services were held this after- a cadet at the New Mexico Military
NOTARY PUBLIC.
noon at two o'clock at the family Institute at Roswell by the Hon. Nesresidence,
conducted by Elder C. C. tor Griego, member of the house of
BOOM 8.
MAQERTIAN, N. n.
'
TEXAS BLOCK.
PHONE S75.
from San Miguel
Hill of the Christian church. Inter- representatives
county.
ment was made in the City cemetery.
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CARLSBAD
July 3, 4, 5, 6, 1905

PURSES $2,115

$2,ii5-I-

Carlsbad Racing Association
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